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Abstract: Globally increasing antibiotic resistance (AR) will only be reversed through a suite
of multidisciplinary actions (One Health), including more prudent antibiotic use and improved
sanitation on international scales. Relative to sanitation, advanced technologies exist that reduce AR
in waste releases, but such technologies are expensive, and a strategic approach is needed to prioritize
more affordable mitigation options, especially for Low- and Middle-Income Countries (LMICs).
Such an approach is proposed here, which overlays the incremental cost of different sanitation options
and their relative benefit in reducing AR, ultimately suggesting the “next-most-economic” options
for different locations. When considering AR gene fate versus intervention costs, reducing open
defecation (OD) and increasing decentralized secondary wastewater treatment, with condominial
sewers, will probably have the greatest impact on reducing AR, for the least expense. However,
the best option for a given country depends on the existing sewerage infrastructure. Using Southeast
Asia as a case study and World Bank/WHO/UNICEF data, the approach suggests that Cambodia
and East Timor should target reducing OD as a national priority. In contrast, increasing decentralized
secondary treatment is well suited to Thailand, Vietnam and rural Malaysia. Our approach provides
a science-informed starting point for decision-makers, for prioritising AR mitigation interventions;
an approach that will evolve and refine as more data become available.
Keywords: antibiotic resistance; mitigation actions; one health; cost–benefits; infrastructure;
open defection; condominial sewers; decentralized secondary wastewater treatment; sanitation
behaviour; WASH; SE Asia
1. Introduction
1.1. Global Spread of Antibiotic Resistance
Antibiotic resistance (AR) is a major threat to global health and human development. Overuse of
antibiotics and other antimicrobial agents is the root driver of AR; however, how “use” translates to
global spread is under debate, especially, the relative roles of environmental versus clinical factors [1].
In their seminal work, Hawkey and Jones [2] reviewed the extent and diversity of one extended
spectrum β-lactamase antibiotic resistance gene class (ARG; blaCTM-X) around the world, highlighting
its rapid spread in the 1990s. blaCTM-X had not been observed in clinical settings prior to 1989 [3],
but became global within a few years, suggesting the importance of wider factors on AR globalisation,
including human- and non-human international travel [4–6]. Further, it is apparent that elevated
AR levels are fuelled by faecal releases and other pollution, especially in the developing world [7,8],
which implies that inadequate local sanitation, anywhere, can potentially translate to AR around the
globe [9].
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Unfortunately, until recently, targeting AR was not a primary goal at the World Health
Organisation (WHO) within water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) programs. This was a critical
omission, given that the use of antibiotics and AR are increasing at much higher rates within Low- and
Middle-Income Countries (LMICs) than High-Income Countries (HICs) [10]. As such, combining more
responsible antibiotic use and improved local waste management in LMICs should be central to our
battle against AR. Routes to clinical exposure are more direct in LMICs than in HICs, and effective
engineered barriers are often not in place (e.g., central drinking water treatment with disinfection).
However, evidence exists that small interventions within WASH, such as washing hands and enhanced
personal hygiene, provide best value for money in fighting AR [11]—a theme in this manuscript.
Given the above, a strategy that combines more prudent antibiotic stewardship and improved
waste management in LMICs is needed to address globally increasing AR, but no such plan currently
exists, especially one that is rooted in holistic One Health ideals and is framed for decision-makers to
develop and implement policy. Sanitation problems in LMICs are diverse, including considerations
that do not exist in HICs, such as open defection (OD), unimproved basic sanitation and the release
of untreated wastewater, directly into sensitive receiving waters. Further, LMICs have differing
levels of resources and sanitation infrastructure, and often have differing behaviours and cultural
practices. For example, even basic waste management may not exist, suggesting most appropriate and
effective AR mitigation options may be social or very “low” technology. In fact, “high technology”
solutions from HICs may never be sustainable in most LMICs; although bias towards high technology
often exists among decision-makers. Given this apparent bias, a better case is needed for smaller,
more incremental mitigation steps, especially a One Health rooted approach for making systematic
decisions on community, state and-or country levels, which considers both technical and social factors.
Here, we propose such an overarching approach, which is based upon analysis of data available
from the WHO/UNICEF Joint Monitoring Program and published sources available through the World
Bank [12–16]. It considers technical and cultural factors [17], particularly behaviours related to higher
AR releases to the environment [10], and then prioritises the “most-affordable” stepped interventions.
The underpinning approach will be presented first, after which suggested sanitation priorities for
Southeast (SE) Asia will be used as a case study to show how the approach might work at the
country level. Our strategy uses quasi-cost–benefit analysis to identify the “next-most-cost-effective”
AR mitigation options that fit the resources and existing infrastructure in a country. As will be
shown, different solutions are suggested for different LMICs in SE Asia. The ethos presented
here should be viewed as a holistic AR exposure reduction strategy, based on improved sanitation;
therefore, detailed genetics or specific AR exchange between environmental and clinical organisms is
not considered.
1.2. Sanitation Gaps, Infectious Disease and AR in LMICs
Reducing OD was targeted as a centrally important strategy for reducing the spread of infectious
disease in LMICs as part of the Millennium Development Goals [18]. The initial “end the practice”
date was 2015, but with the transition to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG), the date changed
to 2030. As of 2015, 12% of the global population still practice OD, and more than 60% do not have
access to safe sanitation, whereas, access to safe drinking water has been significantly improved [12].
Sanitation is clearly lagging behind.
In 2001, the World Toilet Organisation launched “World Toilet Day” to aid in meeting this goal,
which later was declared an official UN International Observance Day, in 2013, interestingly occurring
during the WHO World Antimicrobial Agent Week. In parallel, without a direct link to AR, the Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation introduced “Reinvent the Toilet Challenge”, in 2011, with the aim “to
bring sustainable sanitation solutions to the 2.5 billion people worldwide who do not have access
to safe, affordable sanitation” [19]. The challenge particularly aimed to support the invention of
“off-grid” technologies that remove pathogens from human waste and recover valuable resources.
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It has produced an array of “leapfrog” technologies for consideration (e.g., toilets that receive and treat
faecal matter, without the need for traditional infrastructure) [20].
Despite some technological innovation, a gap in global sanitation still persists, because most of
the leapfrog options are not ready to be rolled out or require too much maintenance to be useful in
LMIC contexts [21], and an overarching strategy to guide decisions on the “next-most-cost-effective”
sanitation options is still needed. This gap is critical to addressing AR because places with
inadequate sanitation are often places with the most rapidly increasing AR [10,22]. Therefore,
addressing the sanitation gap would almost certainly reduce AR, if antibiotic use also is curbed.
By analogy, eliminating OD almost completely eradicated deaths due to diarrhoea, in rural Bangladesh,
by providing complete access to latrines [23]. We feel a similar success is possible by eliminating
OD as a strategy to reduce AR because improved sanitation often leads to increased pride and civic
responsibility [24], which could be used to fuel more responsible antibiotic use, reducing the spiral of
increasing AR.
1.3. WASH Programs as a Platform for Reducing AR
WASH programs have not historically targeted AR. Increased toilet availability and use within
WASH programs has clearly reduced infectious disease [25], but OD is not the only driver of infectious
disease and AR. For example, mitigating the direct discharge of inadequately treated wastewater into
surface waters may be as important as eradicating OD for reducing AR, because flowing wastewater
makes AR spread more possible [26,27]. However, expanding to centralised wastewater treatment
would be extraordinarily expensive in LMICs. In fact, building full-scale secondary wastewater
treatment plants (WWTP) in places where limited existing sanitation infrastructure exists, makes little
sense; they are expensive and, in most cases, will have little impact on the “net” AR released on
regional and national levels, given that non-point exposure routes also exist. This opinion is supported
by recommendations in new WHO Sanitation guidance [28], which advises that sanitation must cover
“entire communities”, to have an effect.
AR, like many infectious diseases, is spread by faecal–oral transmission and, therefore, the extent
of AR spread depends upon the barriers between the raw faecal sources and the next exposed person.
As such, the extent of personal and community toilet use, and the consideration of local sanitation
and hygiene behaviours are critical to reducing AR spread. Simple investments in new or improved
toilets may be a valuable strategy for reducing AR exposure, where OD is prevalent, but placement of
toilets does not mean they will be used [29–31]. Other factors, such as cultural traditions, religious
practices and gender, also impact their uptake and use. Therefore, for a WASH-based intervention
strategy to be realized, for reducing AR, an understanding of how the behavioural factors differ across
locations, becomes critical, especially, given that social practices vary widely from place to place and
among countries, even within the same region. Technical and social considerations must be combined
for AR mitigation; i.e., a One Health ethos, which includes clinical, sanitation and wider cultural
considerations [10].
As such, the cost–benefit framework presented here was developed with WASH in mind,
especially helping policy-makers prioritize the most appropriate sanitation solutions for reducing AR
in LMICs. This approach is based on two main elements; (1) the relative cost of different sanitation
mitigation options versus their relative benefit in reducing AR releases to the environment, and (2)
the existing infrastructure in a given location, which in tandem can be used to help prioritize local
interventions. This paper does not provide absolute solutions; rather, in line with the WHO Sanitation
guidelines, the paper makes recommendations based on the relative value of incremental sanitation
improvements that would, in theory, reduce global AR levels, at much less expense.
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2. Developing a Strategic Approach for Prioritising AR Mitigation Options
2.1. Philosophical Basis of the Approach: Relative Costs versus Relative Benefits
Limited data exist on the relative costs of AR mitigation, especially considering both technological
and non-technological sanitation options, linked to relative AR-related benefits. This is partially
because the pricing of real-world sanitation solutions is case-specific and the relative benefits of
the different options for reducing AR, are hard to define. Many local factors can impact “cost”,
including capital investment in specific AR mitigation interventions (e.g., building secondary vs.
tertiary WWTPs); the gap between the existing and required infrastructure to facilitate interventions
(e.g., local vs. central sewer connections); the availability of resources and materials in different
locations; and operation and maintenance costs of any intervention (e.g., energy, education and
technical expertise) [32]. Conversely, the benefits also are hard to define, partially, due to a lack of
data, but also due to a lack of standardisation in defining AR, across studies (e.g., does one use specific
AR bacteria [ARB] or a mosaic of ARG data?). Finally, most work on AR fate has been “academic”,
meaning observations have not always been made using realistic operating conditions, possibly
making AR benefits appear better than what might be expected in practice.
In developing a strategic approach for decision-makers, one must balance a well-grounded
technical core and relative simplicity; i.e., the approach must be technically and financially correct,
but user-friendly for the relative non-experts in sanitation solutions. With this in mind, we have
grouped AR mitigation solutions and their benefits into four general steps of intervention. The main
sanitation mitigation steps are shown in Figure 1, ranging from no intervention (i.e., OD/unimproved
basic sanitation) to tertiary wastewater treatment. We have chosen these steps because they roughly
align with the goals under SDG 6.0 and UN benchmarks [33]; i.e., improved basic sanitation is SDG
6.2, secondary treatment is SDG 6.3 and tertiary treatment brackets SDG 6.3 and 6.5. It should be noted
that technological interventions in Figure 1 require complementary social interventions, which are
especially important at the low end of the sanitation scale. In fact, social and behavioural factors may
dominate the efficiency of sub-secondary treatment interventions, which will be further considered
within this case study.
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Figure 1. Locations in a waste management system where antibiotic resistance (AR) mitigation
interventions might occur, aligned with Sustainable Development Goal 6.0. For the purpose of
comparing options, the intervention steps are Basic Improved Sanitation, Primary Treatment, Secondary
Treatment and Tertiary Treatment. However, it is assumed some level of infrastructural investment is
needed to transition from basic interventions to secondary treatment.
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2.2. Relative Cost of Different AR Sanitation Interventions
To develop a strategic approach, we have opted to define “costs” in relative terms, using data
gathered from engineering and non-engineering wastewater and sanitation literature (e.g., [32,34–38]).
The actual costs of technological options vary hugely, depending on many factors, including geography;
the population size and density served by the system; local water use; climatic factors; and technologies
employed. In general, relative costs are fairly consistent between technology tiers, although costs can
differ widely within a tier, especially, wastewater treatment options. For example, primary treatment
(screening and settling waste-solids from wastewater), historically, costs two to three times less than
using secondary wastewater treatment [39], the treatment step that biodegrades soluble organic
matter. This estimate is consistent with World Bank data that show the global cost of “safely managed
sanitation” was about triple that of “basic sanitation” [37]. Here, safely managed sanitation assumes
50% sewage treatment and 50% percent faecal sludge management, with treatment.
More advanced treatment steps, such as tertiary treatment or quaternary treatment, further
remove nutrients, micropollutants, bacterial levels and other trace chemicals, as a precursor, before the
waste is reused or released to sensitive receiving waters. For our analysis, we combined tertiary and
quaternary treatment under one umbrella (for simplicity), which we refer to as “tertiary treatment”
henceforth. Based on the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) data [32], tertiary treatment
costs about three times more than the typical secondary treatment, although this factor varies widely,
ranging from less than double to many times greater depending upon existing secondary treatment
and the type of tertiary treatment employed. Finally, World Bank estimates indicate the relative cost
of moving to improved “basic sanitation” from no sanitation (e.g., OD) was about four times [37],
albeit absolute costs at the lower end of the technology scale are relatively small, compared with higher
technology sanitation options.
Contrary to cost data on sanitation and treatment options, the relative cost of new wastewater
infrastructure, such as sewers needed to centralize wastewater treatment, is nearly impossible to
estimate in general terms. Sewer infrastructure is almost always the costliest element of any wastewater
network [39], often costing five to six times more than the secondary wastewater treatment plants
themselves (e.g., [40]). Further, the expected cost of sewerage infrastructure in a given setting is hard
to generalize and define a priori, which is heavily dependent upon the local topography, the spatial
distribution of the sewage sources, sub-surface conditions and many other factors [41]. As such,
the step-cost of moving from no sewer connections to a fully serviced area is expensive, usually much
greater than the mitigation technologies themselves. As will be seen, this is critical in defining the
next-most cost-effective sanitation option.
2.3. Relative Benefit of Different AR Sanitation Interventions
Data on the concentrations and removal rates of ARB and ARGs in different waste processing
and wastewater treatment processes are varied, depending on the mitigation step, and also the format,
type and measurement methods used (see [42–50]). For example, limited ARG and ARB reduction
data exist on the most basic mitigation options, such as the value of moving from OD to improved
basic sanitation. However, as waste treatment expands from primary through to tertiary technologies,
ARB and ARG fate data is more available; although the technical options are more varied. This means
there are large variations in reported AR removal levels for tertiary processes, due to diversity among
technologies and operating conditions assessed.
Given these limitations and a goal of developing a strategic framework for making decisions,
AR mitigation “benefits” are defined here as the incremental log reduction of exemplar ARGs associated
with tetracycline, β-lactam (including carbapenems) and macrolide resistance. For background,
AR develops when organisms acquire and retain ARGs, and such genes conditionally express proteins
that confer AR, creating resistance in ARBs with enhanced cell defence to specific or general antibiotics.
Further, individual organisms can acquire more than one ARG or acquire uniquely powerful ARGs,
either of which can confer multi-drug resistance; a particular problem in LMICs [44]. The ARGs used
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for comparisons here were chosen because they are measured in most treatment studies by a common
analytical method, quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction. For our study, we chose specific ARG
data from nine manuscripts that examined full- or field-scale systems [42–50]. Other manuscripts
were considered, but our goal was to contrast ARG conditions and removal rates only in “real”
sanitation systems. Much more ARG and ARB fate data are needed, especially at the low end of the
technology scale.
Data for comparisons are provided as “relative abundances”; i.e., as ARG copy number/16S rRNA
copy number, which is a common metric for quantifying AR in environmental samples that accounts
for differences in absolute bacterial levels. The AR benefit curve was developed by clustering the ARG
removal data into the four, mitigation step-changes. As such, the curve provides tiered reductions in
relative ARG levels, as a function of the mitigation steps. Each step-change was calculated from the
measured data and associated standard errors were calculated for each step.
It is important to note that ARGs were used here as biomarkers of AR. However, detecting an ARG
does not explicitly indicate an ARB (including pathogens), which only results when the ARG is in an
expressible location and is being expressed in the bacterial host. This does not mean detecting ARGs is
unimportant because they indicate the genetic potential for AR, however, it should be noted that their
presence does not necessarily mean, resistance. We use ARGs here because more data exist on ARGs
than ARBs, allowing a greater statistical confidence in developing an AR benefit curve. For comparison,
ARG removal rates tend to be one log lower than ARB removal in wastewater processes, although this
relationship varies, depending upon the conditions and technology [50].
2.4. Case Study: Cost–Benefits of Sanitation Interventions across SE Asia
The approach developed here is intentionally general and, in theory, might be used anywhere in
the world, although SE Asia was chosen for the case study. SE Asia is ideal for demonstration because
it covers a comparatively small area (on global scales); it includes many islands and other geographic
barriers between countries; and it is diverse in terms of wealth, levels of sanitation, religion and
cultural traditions. Countries within this region also have sufficient datasets to allow comparisons.
For this study, SE Asia includes Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos People’s Democratic
Republic (PDR), Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Timor-Leste and Vietnam.
Regional descriptive and quantitative data was obtained from published sources available through the
World Bank [12], including percentage or absolute data on OD levels [14], Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) per capita [15] and relative levels of sanitation between rural and urban locations [16] (ranging
from none or unimproved, to basic, to higher levels of waste management). Similar data are available
for other countries around the world, including Sub-Saharan Africa, Latin America and elsewhere.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Sanitation Options for Reducing AR: Relative Costs and Relative Benefits
Using Figure 1 as a guide, Figures 2 and 3 were developed based on literature data to compare
the relative AR mitigation value and costs of the four main sanitation steps. Figure 2 was developed
based on ARG reduction data drawn from nine studies [42–50]. In summary, roughly log 4 to 6 ARG
reductions occur from OD to improved basic sanitation (although this is hugely variable); improved
basic sanitation to primary treatment adds a further 0.0 to 1.0 log reduction in ARGs; primary to
secondary treatment provides an additional log 1.0 to 2.0 reduction; and finally, secondary to tertiary
treatment adds a further log 1.0 to 3.0. Possible ranges of each step are indicated by the shaded area on
Figure 2. Shading was estimated by calculating the standard error of each incremental reduction step,
which varied among the steps and sample sizes (from n = 5, for OD to basic sanitation, to n = 15 for
secondary to tertiary). Overall, the greatest step-reduction in relative AR levels appears to occur when
one moves from OD to improved basic sanitation. The second largest step-reduction occurs with the
addition of tertiary waste treatment.
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Figure 2. Relative incremental reductions in antibiotic resistance gene (ARG) concentrations as a
function of different AR mitigation interventions (see Figure 1). Reductions are baselined to an initial
ARG concentration of (log 10) ARG copies/unit volume in fecal matter, which is the brown bar. Each
step reduction is based on mean ARG removal data from nine studies on field-scale systems [42–50].
Sample numbers: n = 5 for fecal matter to improved sanitation; n = 8 for improved sanitation to
primary treatment; n = 11 for primary to secondary treatment; n = 15 for secondary to tertiary treatment.
Error bars refer to standard errors of data from the studies and shaded areas show ranges.
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. Figure 3. Relative incremental “net cost” increases as a function of AR mitigation interventions (see
Figure 1). Costs are relative only, based on data from various sources. Cost data up to Secondary
treatment are World Bank data [37], whereas, Secondary and Tertiary treatment are from US EPA and
EU sources [32,34–36,38]. The Infrastructure cost is dashed and broken because this varies hugely from
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show ranges. Ranges of costs increase as the level of technology increases because huge variability in
technical options exists (and their costs), within the secondary and tertiary treatment options.
On the cost side (Figure 3), solid relative cost data are available, especially, at the bottom of the cost
curve, which comes from the World Bank estimates from over one hundred and thirty countries [37].
Further, mean costs of each stepped increase in sanitation technology are reliable and are based on
various synoptic reports [32,34–38], although variation around mean costs is harder to estimate at the
top end of the cost curve, because of a wide variability in the definitions of secondary and tertiary
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treatment. The relative cost of this incremental step depends on the existing secondary treatment
system (e.g., conventional activated sludge, biofilters, aerobic vs. anaerobic technologies, etc.),
and existing or planned tertiary treatment options (e.g., advance oxidation, reverse osmosis, membrane
filtration, etc.) [39]. Given this uncertainty, we have opted to show the variability symbolically (i.e.,
the shaded area in Figure 3), rather than using statistical error. The existing World Bank data allow
us to be more confident at the lower end of the curve [37]. Despite uncertainties, overall cost trends
are meaningful in relative terms, especially, the large and increasing costs for more technological
mitigation options.
Note: Relative incremental reductions in the antibiotic resistance gene (ARG) concentrations,
as a function of different AR mitigation interventions (see Figure 1). Reductions are baselined to an
initial ARG concentration of (log 10) ARG copies/unit volume in the faecal matter, which is the brown
bar. Each step reduction is based on mean ARG removal data from nine studies on the field-scale
systems [42–50]. Sample numbers: n = 5 for faecal matter to improved sanitation; n = 8 for improved
sanitation to primary treatment; n = 11 for primary to secondary treatment; n = 15 for secondary
to tertiary treatment. Error bars refer to standard errors of data from the studies and shaded areas
show ranges.
The large step cost (Figure 3) incurred when progressing from improved sanitation (through
primary treatment) to centralised, secondary waste treatment, is due to the need for sewers and
greater infrastructure to carry wastewater to a central facility. Therefore, we have provided a dashed
line on Figure 3 to show a step increase in costs when one moves from local improved to secondary
treatment. This cost is highly case specific and not easily generalised, but this step cost always is large,
compared to the secondary wastewater treatment itself [39].
3.2. Comparing AR Cost–Benefits of Different Sanitation Options
When one compares the relative benefits to AR reduction of the different sanitation options
(Figure 2), with the relative costs of those interventions (Figure 3), three key observations become
apparent. First, the lowest cost sanitation intervention provides the greatest step-value, in terms of
reducing AR exposures; i.e., moving from OD to improved basic sanitation. Reduced AR exposures
with this mitigation option are highly local, but they suggest that if one provides a reliable barrier
between one person’s faeces and the next, one can drastically reduce concentrated ARG exposure.
Further, if one does not mobilize the faeces in water by reducing OD, the barrier becomes even more
complete (i.e., burial in soils above the groundwater table is probably best) and AR exposure might be
reduced further. Although such interventions are common sense and already are embedded within
the WHO WASH policy to reduce infectious disease, they also apply to reducing AR exposure. World
Bank data suggest the financial cost of this step is comparatively small (37; Figure 3), although social
investment is needed to make it work (e.g., basic education and increased awareness). As such,
although reducing OD is not as expensive as the more technological options (in absolute terms),
parallel social investment, according to the WASH principles, would be crucial to fully achieving the
AR mitigation benefits [10].
The second striking observation is that a comparatively small reduction (relative to reducing
OD) in ARG releases/exposures) is realized when moving from improved basic sanitation, to primary
treatment, to secondary treatment, although the relative cost can be high, especially, if major
infrastructure (i.e., sewers) is needed to make the technological step. Moving towards secondary
treatment does reduce AR exposures in absolute terms, benefiting water quality and reducing infectious
disease exposures, but costs may be prohibitive in places without sewer connections. Consequently,
investment in secondary treatment could only be cost-effective if changes in the sewage collection
infrastructure was minimal. For example, the implementation of condominium sewers [51] in
concert with smaller scale “decentralized” secondary treatment would be a more affordable option.
This approach is analogous in its goals to leapfrog toilet technologies [19,20], but we feel it may be the
better option because it probably would cost less per person, servicing whole communities rather than
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smaller clusters. The affordability of this approach could be enhanced if the location has some existing
sub-surface plumbing, such as with septic tanks. Therefore, places with existing septic tanks might be
particularly amenable to this option.
The final observation of Figures 2 and 3 is that tertiary treatment does consequentially reduce
ARGs from wastewater, although it has a large incremental cost, especially when extending from
conventional secondary treatment. One can reduce ARGs by up to log 3.0 with tertiary treatment
(ARBs by even more), but this reduction is from a comparatively low-AR level (relative to raw sewage
or faecal matter). Therefore, although tertiary treatment can be effective, the high cost is probably
prohibitive, except where direct water reuse is needed due to water scarcity. An example of where
this might be economical is in arid and semi-arid urban locations, such as Mexico City [52]. In fact,
transition to tertiary treatment is already occurring in Mexico using combined public–private funding
with cost recovery being obtained from the revenues from the reuse facility. It would be helpful to study
these “proto-type” actions in terms of their AR benefits (nothing currently is known), which could be
matched with the associated costs.
3.3. Case Study: Prioritising Sanitation Options to Mitigate AR in SE Asia
3.3.1. Using the Strategy for Prioritising AR Mitigation Sanitation Options for LMICs
The cost–benefit analysis summarized in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, provides a method for prioritising
sanitation mitigation actions to reduce AR that is consistent with a One Health ethos, and which is
based on the existing infrastructures and relative AR benefits from different sanitation improvements.
To show how the method can be used in mitigation decision-making, a case study has been developed
based on SE Asian countries. Specifically, the approach identifies the possible “next-most cost-effective”
sanitation options for rural and urban populations in each country, which differ from place to place.
We believe that, as a minimum, “secondary treatment for all” should be the long-term goal, but the
approach suggests that incremental steps probably will be more economical, but will differ among
countries due to the different existing infrastructures.
3.3.2. Geographic, Economic and Sanitation Background for SE Asia
SE Asia is comprised of eleven countries (Figure 4) that range widely in terms of the relative
wealth, sanitation behaviour, infrastructure capacity, culture (e.g., primary religions), population size
and density, and rural/urban population distribution (Table 1, Figures 5–7). Total populations range
from almost 429,000 in Brunei to over 260 million in Indonesia [13]; population densities range from
29 people/km2 in Laos PDR to 7752 people/km2 in Singapore; percent urban population ranges
from 23% in Cambodia to 100% in Singapore [16]; and annual GDP ranges from $US 1299/capita in
Myanmar to almost $US 58,000/capita in Singapore, based on 2017 data [15]. These wide differences in
population, relative wealth and level of urbanisation directly mirror the levels of OD and unimproved
basic sanitation, which are most evident with rural populations (Figure 5). Eight of the 11 SE Asian
countries have over 20% of rural populations that practice OD [14], or do not have basic sanitation,
including two countries with over 60% (Timor-Leste and Cambodia). Sub-basic sanitation is less
pronounced in urban settings (Figure 5), but Timor-Leste and Cambodia have over 20% unimproved
urban sanitation, suggesting locations where high AR exposures may exist, due to poor sanitation and
greater problems with AR management in urban environments [53].
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(% of Total Population)
GDP Per
Capita ($US)
Brunei 428,697 5765 74 77.3 28,291
Cambodia 16,005,373 181,035 88 23.0 1384
Indonesia 263,991,379 1,904,569 139 54.7 3847
Laos PDR 6,858,160 236,800 29 34.4 2457
Malaysia 31,624,264 329,847 96 75.4 9945
Myanmar 53,370,609 676,000 79 30.3 1299
Philippines 104,918,090 343,448 305 46.7 2989
Singapore 5,612,253 724 7752 100 57,714
Thailand 69,037,513 513,120 135 49.2 6594
Timor-Leste 1,296,311 14,874 87 30.2 2279
Viet Nam 95,540,800 331,210 288 35.2 2343
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When examining SE Asia in more detail (Figure 6), sanitation conditions differ widely, and,
in some cases, actual levels of sanitation are unknown. For this assessment, unknown is assumed
to be undefined sanitation, possibly including unimproved sanitation [12]. Estimates are primarily
based on household surveys, but in many places, how survey data relate to actual practices, is unclear.
Regardless, Figure 6 summarizes the variety of the types and levels of improved basic sanitation
among countries, including the existing sewer connections. Some differences deserve highlighting.
For example, some countries have high levels of septic tank coverage (or similar; e.g., Thailand,
Vietnam and Philippines), whereas others have higher levels of improved latrines (e.g., Malaysia and
Myanmar). Only four countries have greater than 30% sewer connections for urban settings (Brunei,
Cambodia, Malaysia and Singapore), suggesting centralized sewers are quite limited across the region.
Finally, only in wealthy, highly urban Brunei and Singapore are sewers consistently connected to
centralized secondary or higher levels of wastewater treatment [12].
Diversity in SE Asian sanitation conditions are exemplified in Figure 7, which shows that relative
wealth (per capita GDP) significantly inversely correlates with the country’s levels of OD (Spearman’s
rho; r = −0.763, p = 0.009; Figure 7a), and the percent rural population in a country significantly
positively correlates with OD (r = 0.811 p = 0.002; Figure 7b). However, variations around the
trendline in Figure 7b suggest that OD differs widely among countries and does not appear to be
related to population density, which does not correlate with OD practice (r = −0.396; p = 0.228).
These observations suggest other factors are important to OD and sanitation practices, such as
local culture, wealth and behaviour. These factors are key because recent data from seventy-three
countries showed that the GDP per capita, education, infrastructure, public health-care spending and
antibiotic consumption, all inversely correlated with country-level antibiotic resistance [10], suggesting
a combination of increased education, expanded community health support and public investment in
improved sanitation are crucial to reducing global AR.
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3.3.3. Cultural Considerations for AR Mitigation in SE Asia
Cultural issues must be considered in parallel with technical interventions in addressing
sanitation [54,55], and implicitly, AR mitigation. Considering culture and human behaviour has
not historically been connected to prioritising the most suitable sanitation technologies, but many
now believe that changing personal behaviour may be the primary challenge to improving sanitation,
especially reducing OD, in the developing world [10,56–58]. It is also critical if one wants to address
the global AR problem using One Health.
Here, we will not examine specific SE Asian cultural considerations, but will summarize cultural
considerations that are important, especially as advice to a technical audience less familiar with
relationships between culture and sanitation practice. SE Asia is highly diverse, culturally, which
implies behaviours around toilet use must vary across the region, including, for example, acceptability
of OD or tolerance of faecal releases, without adequate sanitary barriers. “Defection etiquette” and
habits differ among cultures, and also change through time, often being driven by social organisation
and settlement patterns. As an example, sedentary settlements lead to increased concentrations
of people, and closer proximity to domesticated animals and uninvited pests (e.g., rats, roaches
and mosquitoes). Unsurprisingly, relative poverty, educational level and deficiencies in “home
technologies” also play an integral role in sanitation behaviour [59]. Cultural factors are most important
in the least-developed LMICs [29–31,60–62], including in SE Asia. Therefore, social considerations
are critical in prioritising AR mitigation sanitation interventions, especially, where engagement will
drive sustainability.
A detailed assessment of cultural and individual behaviours that impact sanitation practices
is beyond the scope of this paper. However, Table 2 is provided as a general summary of the
identified factors that influence sanitation behaviour. As can be seen, most factors are linked to cultural
beliefs and traditional habits, including taboos around handling human faeces (faecophilia versus
faecophobia); purification rituals around defection; defection “posture” preferences (sitting versus
squatting); location of latrines in relation to dwellings; privacy requirements; gender issues, especially
personal safety; social class and kinship restrictions; and other factors. Some of these behaviours
directly or indirectly link to religious beliefs, which are diverse across SE Asia (Figure 8; [17]. In SE Asia,
three countries are predominantly Muslim, four are predominantly Buddhist, two are Christian and
two are religiously diverse. Although religion is only one element of the culture, religious diversity is a
reasonable surrogate for the diversity in behaviours that might influence AR mitigation. As examples,
the cardinal direction of the latrine, traditional defecation postures, cleansing requirements before
and after defection (water or waterless/washers or wipers) and the colour of the toilet, all have
religious roots.
The range of cultural considerations listed in Table 2 [53–73] shows that although reducing OD
may sound easy by simply providing latrines or other improved sanitation, translating that aspiration
into action is not trivial and neglecting such considerations may lead to OD being preferred [71–73].
Therefore, if one is to invest in improved latrines or promote decentralized secondary treatment,
one must simultaneously inform and educate to ensure sustained use (i.e., to recover AR reduction
benefit from the financial investment).
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Table 2. Cultural and personal behavioural factors that reflect cultural preference towards the use of
toilet and related facilities. These factors are drawn from many sanitation studies [53–73] and rarely
have been considered in technical interventions aimed at reducing AR. Not all factors are relevant to
SE Asia, but accounting for such factors is critical for ensuring public buy-in, especially with more
rudimentary sanitation interventions for AR mitigation.
Cultural Factors
n age—different expectation for adults versus and children; e.g., diapers, training toilets and older people’s
preference to follow traditional ways
n cleansing—washing versus wiping anus, post defecation and for some bathing immediately
after defecating
n disabled and/or sick—need for separate or different arrangements
n ethnicity/class/caste—segregation of different social/cultural groups
n gender—segregation by genders
n kinship—restriction based on family relationship; e.g., fathers-in-law and daughters-in-law do not use
the same toilet
n social structure or traditional roles
n location of toilet within the dwelling or village
n menstruating women—prohibited from using communal or family toilets
n posture while defecating—squatting or seating
n purify and pollution notions—faecophilic or faecophobic
n traditions or taboos—prohibition of handling or talking about human faeces
n use of human excreta or compost derived from human excrete as a fertilizer
n religious rules—combination of any of the above, including orientation while defecating (relative to










n fear of being seen, falling in the hole, or the
pit collapsing





n prestige (status, being modern, social pressure)
n privacy
n safety and protection
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3.3.4. Translating Cost–Benefit Analysis into Sanitation Priorities for Reducing AR Exposures
This case study did not provide absolute answers because the background data were limited,
and the specifics were more local, but it showed how top-end, One Health thinking can aid sanitation
decisions, based on the relative cost–benefit considerations. Figures 2 and 3 suggest the greatest
value for investment in reducing AR would be realised by eliminating OD and upgrading basic
sanitation to some form of secondary treatment, depending on the existing infrastructure and relative
wealth. In terms of SE Asia, the “next-most cost-effective” AR mitigation sanitation actions should
be to improve the basic sanitation in rural Cambodia and Timor-Leste, and possibly urban Indonesia,
Myanmar and Timor-Leste. Obviously, cultural investment is also required, especially educating on the
health hazards of OD, but providing improved basic latrines (or similar) should have a positive impact
on AR exposures in these areas, for relatively little expense. Conversely, the presence of high levels
of septic tanks or similar, in the urban and rural Philippines and Thailand (See Figure 6), and urban
Vietnam, appear to be well-suited to decentralized secondary waste treatment as a strategy for reducing
AR exposures. Rural and parts of urban Myanmar and rural Malaysia may also be suited to improved
treatment of some sort, depending on the nature of the existing latrines and sanitation systems.
Although these prioritisations are crude, they are the logical first steps for each location and are
consistent with wider recommendations for reducing AR [10]. Obviously, any improved sanitation
must be coupled with reduced antibiotic use and also pollution in general, but the above suggestions
are reasonable options for initial consideration. Ideally, the ultimate goal should be to provide at least
secondary treatment for all, on global scales, but this is not remotely affordable in a single step or even
logical, from an economic perspective. In fact, we suspect that centralised sewer infrastructures and
waste treatment may never be needed, if we successfully raise regions with high OD to condominial
sewers and decentralized secondary waste treatment.
One qualification must be made relative to implementing local-scale secondary treatment as a
sanitation strategy and that is the general lack of low energy, low maintenance secondary treatment
options for small-scale applications. Secondary wastewater treatment technologies, such as activated
sludge or trickling filters, are notoriously unreliable at smaller scales (e.g., <1000 population equivalent)
because sewage flow rates are more variable as the system becomes smaller, which causes a treatment
process instability. Therefore, extending septic tanks to condominium sewers with secondary treatment,
also requires new technology research and development, especially technologies that tolerate flow
variation, use less energy and require less maintenance; all essential for most rural or peri-urban
LMIC applications. A variety of technologies exist [74–77], including denitrifying downflow hanging
sponge systems [78] that reduce ARG levels in domestic wastewater by log 1.5 to 2.0 [79]. However,
most systems have not been operationalised in “real” scenarios, without expert maintenance; a key
criterion in LMICs. In fact, a major technology gap exists in decentralized secondary treatment
options, presenting a major commercial opportunity because the market would be vast in LMICs if
reliable systems are developed. Considerable financial investment has been made into leapfrog toilet
options [19,20]. A similar investment should be made into treatment options better suited to whole
communities, which, our assessment suggests, might provide better value for money.
4. Conclusions
Central to reducing AR is reducing the use of antibiotics, which should be our top priority on
global scales. However, reducing untreated or inadequately-treated faecal releases must also be a
goal to compliment reduced antibiotic use [80]. Here, we provide a strategic approach for prioritising
sanitation interventions based on the relative cost of different sanitation options versus their relative
benefit in reducing local AR exposures. The approach suggests a tiered mitigation strategy should
be cost-effective at reducing AR, although the next-best sanitation options will vary across locations
based on the existing local infrastructure, wealth and social and behavioural factors [10]. In fact,
cost–benefit analysis implies “low-technology” steps, such as reducing OD, improving basic sanitation
and providing local-scale secondary treatment in LMICs will probably have the greatest net benefit in
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reducing global AR due to faecal matter releases. Clearly, sanitation solutions must also seamlessly fit
into the local culture and political conditions to be taken up and become sustainable, but we provide
here a comparatively simple, One-Health-rooted approach to guide policy decision-making. However,
this work is only a starting point and, hopefully, the approach will develop and refine over time,
as more data become available on the costs and benefits of different AR mitigation sanitation options.
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